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AAFES Summer Beverages

Summertime is a peak period for chilled beverage sales in the Army & Air 
Force Exchange Service’s (AAFES) store network around the world, and the 
exchange service offers a wealth of water, soft drinks and other non-alcoholic 

beverages, as well as beer products, to suit almost any summertime need.
Two senior buyers in the exchange service’s Sales Directorate (SD) handle 

these beverages: Vicki Venables is responsible for non-alcoholic beverages, while 
David “Kye” Corn oversees beer and wine.

SUMMER SIGNIFICANCE
June, July, August and September, in particular, are extremely important to 

Venables’ and Corn’s categories. Venables observed that 37 percent of yearly 
sales of non-alcoholic beverages take place during this span, while Corn said 
that 36 percent of beer sales activity takes place during this period.

“We see an increase in sales in the water, tea, and isotonic categories in 
the summer months,” Venables pointed out. “This varies geographically, as we 
start planning earlier for the increase in the Pacific Region and in the warmer 
climate areas.”

Corn echoed what Venables said, telling 
E and C News, “We do see an increase in sales 
for beer in the summer months.”

MERCHANDISING EMPHASIS
This four-month span is a period where nu-

merous promotions are offered to patrons on 
their beverage purchases. “Products that are 
on promotion see an average of a 52-percent 
sales lift,” Corn said. “Our stores call out the 
importance of these promotions to the customer 
by merchandising the promoted products on an 
endcap or in a prominent secondary location.”

Venables reported that some of the major 
beverage promotions being offered during the 
summer months include a “five for $5” sale 
on Gatorade (32 oz.), Pepsi Cola and Monster 
energy drinks promotions planned for Memorial 
Day; Coca-Cola promotions geared toward In-
dependence Day celebrations, and Red Bull and 
Coca-Cola promotions planned for Labor Day.

These will be joined by beer promotions, 
featuring the leading beer brands that, Corn 
said, “are always promoted” around summer 
holidays such as Memorial Day, Independence 
Day and Labor Day.

“We also have planned several exciting 
sweepstakes during the summer months which 
will be tied into the sales promotions,” Corn 
added. “Selected stores build exciting displays 
around the point-of-purchase (POP) materials 
that are provided to the stores.”

TOP UNIT SELLERS
Promotions revolve around the top unit volume sellers in the assortment. 

During the summer months, the top unit sellers in the non-alcoholic beverage 
area, according to AAFES, include Mountain Dew (20 oz.); Gatorade (32 oz.); 
Monster (16 oz.); Glacéau Smartwater (1 liter); Coke (20 oz.); Pepsi (20 oz.); 
Dr Pepper (20 oz.); Red Bull (16 oz.); Aquafina (20 oz.); and Dasani (20 oz.).

In beer, Corn reported that the top unit sellers during the summer months 
include Bud Light (30-pack, 12-oz. can and 12-pack, 12-oz. can); Miller Lite 
(24-pack, 12-oz. can); Heineken (12-pack, 12-oz. bottle); Bud Light (12-pack, 
12-oz. bottle and 6-pack, 12-oz. bottle); Corona Extra (12-pack, 12-oz. can); 
Coors Light (6-pack, 12-oz. bottle); and Budweiser (30-pack, 12-oz. can and 
24-pack, 12-oz. can).

NEW ITEMS 
These tried-and-true beverages are being joined by several new entries on the 

shelves this summer. In energy drinks, Venables reported that Hansen’s Natural 
recently launched Monster Rehab, a 
hydration energy blend, and Rock-
star expanded the flavor offerings of 
its own hydration energy product, 
Rockstar Recovery, to include grape 
and orange.

TEAMWORK
To make the summer a successful 

one in AAFES’s beverage aisle, Corn 
said teamwork between headquarters, 
vendor suppliers and store-level per-
sonnel is key to ensuring that these 
products are available during this 
busy period in suitable quantities 
when customers want them. 

“Communication and collabora-
tion with our vendor suppliers is an 
ongoing process,” Corn said. “We 
are in constant dialogue with our 
vendors to ensure that our assortment 
reflects optimal levels to support our 
customer base.”

Corn explained that some of these 
items are on auto-replenishment from 
AAFES’s distribution centers (DC) 
and some are replenished through 
direct store delivery (DSD).

“It is the category captain’s re-
sponsibility to ensure that the pla-
nograms reflect the best assortment, 
with optimal levels to support the 
peak selling season,” he noted.
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Since AAFES sees an increase in 
beer sales during the summer, 
the exchange service has numer-
ous summer promotions, featur-
ing the leading beer brands that 
are highlighted around summer 
holidays such as Memorial Day, 
Independence Day and Labor Day. 
Fort Bliss Freedom Crossing, Texas.
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